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INTRODUCTION

Urban Renewal Area – Downtown Idaho Falls

The City of Idaho Falls is the largest city in Eastern Idaho and the fourth largest city
in the State of Idaho. According to the latest United States Census Bureau study, the City
was projected to grow at a 4.0% growth rate from 2010 to 2015. The City also
accommodates tourists all year round who are traveling to areas such as Yellowstone
National Park or Grand Teton National Park. Planning ahead for the anticipated growth
and development of the city is an important step to creating a livable community.
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Downtown Idaho Falls became eligible as part of the urban renewal area through
several studies. The purpose of these studies was to determine the need for revitalization by
examining the buildings and infrastructure. Idaho Code Section 50-2018 (11) defines urban
renewal area as, “a deteriorated area or a deteriorating area or a combination thereof which
the local governing body designates as appropriate for an urban renewal project”. By this
definition, areas of the City were thoroughly studied to create the downtown boundary.
The downtown urban renewal area is bounded by G Street on the north, North
Yellowstone on the east, West Broadway on the south and Memorial Drive on the west. In
many cities, the downtown is a central location for art, entertainment, food and culture. It’s
a space where the community can come together to enjoy the company of others and create
relationships with local businesses. The streets of downtown Idaho Falls are lined with
historic buildings, several local businesses and there is a mix of residential and commercial
properties. These characteristics create a solid foundation for an attractive downtown but
there is room for improvement.

HISTORIC BACKGROUND
Most of the buildings listed in the National Register of Historic Places in Idaho Falls
are located in the downtown urban renewal area. These buildings are nationally recognized
as places that need to be preserved for their historic characteristics. The historic downtown
buildings include the Bonneville County Courthouse, Bonneville Hotel, Douglas-Farr
Building, Farmers and Merchants Bank Building, Hasbrouck Building, I.O.O.F Building,
Idaho Falls City Building, Kress Building, Montgomery Ward Building, Shane Building,
Underwood Hotel, Hotel Idaho, and the former Idaho Falls Federal Building.
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605 N Capital - Bonneville County Courthouse

635 Park Ave - Bonneville Hotel

493 N Capital - Douglas-Farr Building

396 Park Ave - Farmers and Merchant Bank Building

362 Park Ave - Hasbrouck Building

421 A Street - I.O.O.F Building
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308 Constitution - Idaho Falls City Building

451 Park Ave - Kress Building

504 Shoup - Montgomery Ward Building

301 A Street - Shane Building

347 Constitution - Underwood Hotel

482 Constitution - Hotel Idaho
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581 Park - Former Federal Building

Over the years, many of these historic buildings have undergone improvements to
keep up with the natural wear and tear from the elements. An example of a future
redevelopment project to a historic building in downtown is the Bonneville Hotel. Recently,
the Idaho Falls Redevelopment Agency selected a developer to renovate this building into a
mixed-use development. The exterior façades and features will be restored and the interior
will be modernized as many of the historic interior details have been removed.
Improvements and redevelopment efforts have helped boost the character of downtown
Idaho Falls.

COMPARISON

There have been three urban renewal area eligibility studies conducted over the
course of 22 years. The first one, the 1994 study focused on the city’s downtown boundary.
The 2006 study was supplementary to the 1994 study as it included a new urban renewal
area west of the Snake River and updates the entire urban renewal area. This current report,
the 2016 downtown Idaho Falls slum and blight study will be focusing on the conditions of
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the downtown boundary once again. These studies can be used to compare the changes in
downtown as the boundaries have not changed.
In the 1994 study, the overwhelming issues were the number of deteriorated
structures, faulty lot layout in relation to the size, insanitary conditions, deterioration of site,
diversity of ownership, and economic underdevelopment. The report gives some examples
such as shortage of downtown on-site parking, backed up sewer systems after heavy rainfall,
deteriorated public improvements and underdeveloped properties.
In the 2006 study, the issues highlighted were the deteriorated structures, faulty lot
layout, unsafe conditions, deteriorated site, and economic underdevelopment. Many of the
examples from this report were the same in the 1994 study which indicates that there has
been little improvement to these specific issues between 1994 and 2006.
This 2016 study will highlight similar issues but it will also recognize improvements
that have been made. Some examples of issues that have not been entirely addressed, are the
deteriorating sites, public improvements and buildings. Examples of the recent
improvements are related to the economic development of the downtown area. Both the
1994 study and 2006 study mentioned a shortage of downtown housing and the outstanding
number of vacancies in commercial spaces. Although there are still vacancies in the central
downtown area, there have been several businesses added to the downtown community.
Also, the upper floor of some buildings in this area have been converted to apartments or
have been renovated to appeal to more renters.
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RATING CRITERIA
There are three ratings for determining the condition of a property in the downtown
urban renewal area. The ratings are 1-3, with 1 being the lowest rating. A rating of 1
indicates that the property is in very poor condition. Poor conditions will include major
damages to the exterior, economic underdevelopment and insanitary conditions. A rating of
2 indicates that the property shows minor exterior damages and some economic
underdevelopment. A rating of 3 indicates that there are no signs of deterioration on the
property. The property is well maintained and occupied. Some commercial buildings are
currently undergoing façade improvements with CDBG funds. The outcome of the finished
projects would alter the ratings of these buildings. The buildings undergoing improvements
are recognized in the charts in the Urban Renewal Area section of this study.
Alleys and public improvements will be rated by each section. These are also given
the same ratings but for categories specific to alleys and public improvements. A rating of 1
indicates that the infrastructure is nonexistent, a lack of ADA approved improvements,
severely damaged or insanitary conditions. A rating of 2 indicates that there are minor
damages or some insanitary conditions. A rating of 3 indicates that the public improvements
or alleys are pristine. The following chart shows how Idaho Code and the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development define properties as having slum and blight
characteristics.
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Housing and Urban
Development

Idaho Code
1. Substantial number of deteriorated
or deteriorating structures

1. Physical deterioration of buildings
or improvements

2. Predominance of defective or
inadequate street layout

2. Abandonment of properties

3. Faulty lot layout in relation to size,
adequacy, accessibility or usefulness

3. Chronic high occupancy turnover
rates or chronic high vacancy rates
in commercial or industrial buildings

4. Insanitary or unsafe conditions
4. Significant declines in property
values or abnormally low property
values relative to other areas in the
community

5. Deterioration of site or other
improvements

5. Known or suspected
environmental contamination

6. Diversity of ownership

7. Tax or special assessment delinquency
exceeding the fair value of the land.

8. Defective or unusal conditions of title

9. The existence of conditions which
endanger life or property by fire and
other causes
10. Any combination of such factors:
a) results in economic underdevelopment
b) substantially impairs or arrests the sound growth of a municipality
c) retards the provision of housing accomodations
d) constitutes an economic or social liability
e) is a menace to the public health, safety, morals or welfare in its present condition or
use.
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Idaho and HUD codes were used as a reference for this study and to determine the
ratings for each section of the downtown urban renewal area. All ratings were determined
after an on-site inspection as well as using tools such as Google Maps and GIS.

URBAN RENEWAL AREA
G Street

G Street Aerial View

G Street is the north boundary of the downtown urban renewal area. The properties
considered for this study are located on both sides of G Street and includes the alley. Not all
of the properties are addressed off of G Street, because the home or business may be facing
the collector street. This block contains mostly residential properties.
Overall, this area is in poor condition. The outstanding issues in this area are the
public improvements. The curb and sidewalk along this street have large cracks, potholes
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and uneven ground. The majority of this area does not comply with ADA regulations. The
alley way on the north side does not have any finished improvements. Many of the
residential properties show signs of exterior damage such as peeling or fading paint, boarded
windows, unstable fences, vandalism, roof damage and an excessive amount of items or
furniture outside of the home. The commercial properties are not as severe as the residential
properties. The signs of deterioration included minor exterior damages and deteriorating site
improvements such as fences. The chart below lists the individual properties with their
rating and brief description of the examined conditions.

Address

Residential/Commercial

1001 Idaho Ave.

Residential

Rating
(1-3)
3

1005 Canal Ave.

Residential

1

1020 Lake Ave.
170 G Street
208 G Street
210 G Street
236 G Street
249 G Street

Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

3
3
3
3
3
3

260 G Street

Residential

2

269 G Street

Residential

1

276 G Street

Commercial

3

310 G Street

Commercial

1

350 G Street

Commercial

3

443 G Street

Residential

1
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Conditions
Deteriorating exterior,
damaged roof, and damaged
fence.

Minor exterior damages.
Non-conforming front
setback.
Damaged roof, deteriorating
attached carport, insanitary
conditions outside of the
home.
Significant damages to the
exterior of the building and
vacancies in tenant spaces.
Insanitary conditions,
damaged roof, siding
damage, deteriorating fence.

444 G Street

Residential

1

446 G Street

Residential

2

455 G Street

Residential

3

484 G Street

Residential

2

492 G Street
520 G Street
558 G Street
950 Memorial Dr.

Residential
Residential
Residential
Commercial

3
3
3
3

950 Park Ave.

Commercial

2

985 N Capital

Commercial

2

995 Shoup Ave.

Commercial

2

998 Shoup Ave.

Residential

2

Alleys

-

1

Public Improvements

-

1
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Deteriorating exterior,
boarded up windows, and
peeling paint.
Minor damages to the stucco
exterior, and minor roof
damage.
Minor exterior damages.
Unusual setback.

Fading paint, minor roof
damage, and deteriorating
attached carport.
Minor signs of deterioration
on the building. Parking lot
has several cracks and no
landscaping.
Fading paint, minor exterior
damages, and deteriorating
fence.
Minor signs of deterioration
on the building.
Insanitary conditions. No
public improvements.
Excessive garbage.
Unsafe conditions, large
cracks, holes and uneven
grade in a majority of this
area. Not ADA compliant.

These photos show examples of the sidewalks on G Street. These conditions are
typical along this whole street. There are major damages to the sidewalk and curb which are
unsafe to the public.

The photos shown above are two extreme examples of slum and blight in this section
of the downtown urban renewal area. These homes were both rated 1 because of the
insanitary conditions, damaged exterior of the building, and the deteriorating site
improvements such as the fence. About 42% of the residential properties on this street have
some signs of deterioration or underdevelopment.
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310 G Street

950 Park Ave

About 57% of the commercial buildings in this area were rated lower than a 3. The
common signs of deterioration include minor roof damage, fading paint, minor siding
damage and vacancies.

F Street

F Street Aerial View
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F Street has many similar characteristics as G Street in regards to the condition of the
buildings and public improvements. The F Street area outline in the map above is mostly
commercial. Most of the commercial and residential properties in this area were given a
rating of 2 or 3. These buildings were not in a particularly bad condition, but there were
some minor signs of deterioration as well as vacancies in tenant space that indicates
economic underdevelopment.
Address
250 F Street
357 F Street
450 E Street

Residential/Commercial
Government
Commercial
Commercial

Rating
3
2
3

456 F Street

Residential

2

474 F Street

Residential

1

875 N Capital Ave

Government

2

883 Shoup Ave

Government

2

900 Shoup Ave
Alleys

Residential
-

3
-

Public Improvements

-

1
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Conditions
Vacancies.
Minor roof damage
and minor exterior
damage.
Damaged roof,
deteriorating exterior,
and vacant.
Minor signs of exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of exterior
deterioration and
vacant tenant spaces.
No alley.
Major damage on
public improvements
in some areas of this
street but a lack of
ADA compliant
infrastructure.

883 Shoup Ave - Vacant commercial property

The public improvements here are not as in critical shape as the public improvements
on G Street but could still be hazardous to the public. There were some cracks and uneven
grade in this area and a lack of ADA compliant infrastructure.
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E Street

E Street Aerial View

Address
250 E Street
254 E Street

Residential/Commercial
Commercial
Government

Rating
3
3

255 E Street

Commercial

2

343 E Street

Government

3

350 E Street

Commercial

1

374 E Street

Commercial

2

380 E Street

Commercial

2

401 E Street
450 E Street
485 E Street

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

3
3
3

555 E Street

Commercial

2

775 Yellowstone Ave.

Commercial

3
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Conditions
Minor signs of
deterioration such as
exterior damages
Brand new fire station.
Fading paint, boarded
up windows, and
damaged windows.
Minor signs of
deteriorations such as
exterior damages.
Minor signs of
deteriorations such as
exterior damages.

Minor exterior
damages.

796 Memorial Dr.

Commercial

3

800 Park Ave.

Commercial

2

825 Shoup Ave.

Government

3

830 Park Ave.

Commercial

2

840 Park Ave.

Commercial

3

Alleys

-

2

Public Improvements

-

1

Minor signs of
deteriorations such as
exterior damages.
Minor signs of
deteriorations such as
exterior damages.
Paved alley way.
Minor insanitary
conditions.
Minor cracks along
most sidewalks but no
major damage.
Unusual curb cuts on
the intersection of Park
Ave. and E Street that
are not ADA
compliant.

Unusual curb cuts and grade – Corner of Park Ave. and E Street

The curb cuts in the intersection of Park Ave. and E Street are unusually sloped in.
These curb cuts are not ADA compliant because of the grade. The public improvements in
this focused area are not as bad as G Street and F Street, but, there are some minor cracks
along most of the sidewalk in this area.
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All of the buildings in this E Street area are commercial. There is a mix of businesses
as well as a men’s shelter and some apartments. About 41% of the buildings in this section
were rated lower than a 3 which indicates that there are several buildings with signs of slum
and blight.
D Street

D Street Aerial View

Address

Residential/Commercial

Rating

298 D Street

Commercial

2

308 Constitution Way
310 D Street
452 D Street

Government
Government
Commercial

3
3
3

488 D Street

Commercial

1

510 D Street

Commercial

3
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Conditions
Minor exterior
damages such as fading
paint and deteriorating
outdoor patio. Façade
improvement project
underway.

Deteriorating exterior.
Fading paint and
damaged bricks.
Gravel parking lot.

577 D Street

Government

2

676 Memorial Dr.
683 N Capital Ave

Commercial
Government

3
3

690 Shoup Ave

Commercial

2

695 S Yellowstone

Commercial

2

700 Memorial Dr.
700 Park Ave
725 N Yellowstone

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

3
3
3

740 Park Ave

Government

2

Alleys

-

2

Public Improvements

-

2

Minor signs of exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of exterior
deterioration.

Minor signs of exterior
deterioration.
Paved alley way.
Minor insanitary
conditions.
Minor cracks along
most sidewalks but no
major damage. Most of
the public
improvements in this
area are ADA
compliant.

Overall, the D Street section is in better condition than the previously mentioned
areas. Only one building was rated a 1 and about 52% of the buildings were rated as a 3.
The building rated as 1 is shown in a picture on the next page. The photo shows the side
view of the apartment which includes the gravel parking lot. The repeated issues in this area
were the minor signs of deterioration on the exterior of buildings but there were no signs of
insanitary conditions or vacancies. The alley in this section is paved with minor insanitary
conditions and the public improvements are in good condition except for some minor
cracks.
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488 D Street

Constitution Way

Constitution Way Aerial View

Address
210 Constitution Way

Residential/Commercial
Commercial

Rating
3

299 Constitution Way

Commercial

2

308 Constitution Way

Government

3
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Conditions
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.

319 Constitution Way

Commercial

2

347 Constitution Way

Commercial

2

357 Constitution Way
455 Constitution Way
467 Constitution Way

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

3
3
3

482 Constitution Way

Commercial

2

485 Constitution Way

Commercial

1

552 N Capital Ave.

Commercial

2

555 Yellowstone Hwy

Commercial

2

581 Park Ave.
605 N Capital Ave.

Commercial
Government

3
3

635 Park Ave

Commercial

1

Alleys

-

2

Public Improvements

-

2
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Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.

Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Major signs of
deterioration.
Boarded up
windows. Façade
improvement
project
underway.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Current
conditions of the
Bonneville Hotel
are poor.
Renovation
project
underway.
Paved alley way.
Minor insanitary
conditions.
Minor sidewalk
damages such as
cracks.

This Constitution Way section is the central area of downtown. This area is mostly
government buildings and commercial properties. Overall, this area has good public
improvements and about 54% of the buildings have a rating of 3.

B Street

B Street Aerial

Address

255 B Street
360 B Street
380 B Street
413 B Street

Residential/Commercial

Rating

Commercial

2

Commercial
Commercial

3
3

Commercial

2
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Conditions
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration and
upper floor
vacancies.
Minor signs of
exterior

444 B Street
450 B Street
451 Park Ave.
460 Park Ave.
461 Park Ave.
470 B Street

472 Park Ave.
474 Shoup Ave.

477 Shoup Ave.
490 Memorial Dr.
492 Shoup Ave.
497 Capital Ave.
501 Park Ave.
502 Capital Ave

Commercial

2

Commercial

3

Commercial

2

Commercial

3

Commercial

2

Commercial

3

Commercial

2

Commercial

3

Commercial

2

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

3
3
3

Commercial

2

Commercial

3

Commercial

2

Government

2

504 Shoup Ave.
520 Memorial Dr.
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deterioration such
as fading paint.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration and
vacancies in
commercial
spaces.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration and
vacancies in
commercial
spaces.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration and
vacancies in
commercial
spaces.

Commercial
vacancies.
Minor signs of
exterior damage.
Façade
improvement
project underway.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.

520 Park Ave.
545 N Yellowstone

545 Shoup Ave.
547 Capital Ave

Commercial

2

Commercial

3

Commercial

2

Government

3

Commercial

2

-

2

-

2

548 Shoup Ave.

Alleys
Public Improvements

Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration and
vacancies in
commercial
spaces.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor cracks in
the pavement.
Overall, the alley
in this section is in
good condition.
Minor cracks in
the sidewalk and
gutters.

The majority of the lower ratings are related to the economic underdevelopment in
this specific area of downtown. Many of the upper level floors have vacant spaces which
was a consistent issue in the 1994 and 2006 studies. Many of these spaces have been vacant
for a while. Since the previous reports, some improvements have been made to fill the
vacant spaces such as apartment renovations. The following photos show the vacant
properties in this area.
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444 B Street

472 Park Ave

492 Shoup Ave

501 Park Ave

477 Shoup Ave
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A Street

A Street Aerial

Address

Residential/Commercial

Rating

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

3
3
3
3
3
3

Commercial

2

251 A Street
257 A Street
275 A Street
301 A Street
320 A Street
343 A Street
351 A Street
357 A Street
360 A Street
361 A Street
362 Park Ave.
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Conditions
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Upper floor
vacancies.

Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

3
3
3

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

Commercial

1

Commercial

3

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

3
3
3

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

Commercial

3

365 Park Ave.
365 Shoup Ave.
366 Shoup Ave.
367 Park Ave.
369 Park Ave.
375 Yellowstone
376 Shoup Ave.
380 N Capital Ave.

387 Park Ave.

396 Park Ave.
399 N Capital Ave.
400 Park Ave.
401 Park Ave.
402 Shoup Ave.
408 Shoup Ave.
414 Shoup Ave.
415 Park Ave.
421 A Street
425 N Capital Ave.
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Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.

Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration and
vacancies.
Newly completed
façade project but
the upper floor of
this building
remains vacant.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.

Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.

425 Park Ave.
432 Shoup Ave.
435 A Street
440 Capital Ave.

Commercial

2

Commercial

3

Commercial

2

Commercial

3

Commercial

2

Commercial

1

Commercial

2

Commercial

2

-

1

-

3

445 A Street

446 A Street
447 Park Ave.
450 A Street

Alleys
Public Improvements

Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
deterioration in
the front but the
side of the
building has
severe damage.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Minor signs of
exterior
deterioration.
Insanitary
conditions, major
signs of
deterioration.

This highlighted area of downtown is in good condition except for some minor
exterior signs of deterioration. These signs of deterioration include fading paint, small chips
or cracks, and vacant spaces. The public improvements in this area of downtown are in
great condition. The alleys were rated as a 1 because of the insanitary conditions and the
major signs of deterioration.
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396 Park Ave

301 A Street

Broadway

Broadway Aerial

201 W Broadway

Residential/
Commercial
Commercial

244 W Broadway

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.
This building does not have a lower
level entrance.

Address

Rating

Conditions

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

247 W Broadway
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249 W Broadway

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

257 W Broadway

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

271 W Broadway

Commercial

3

277 W Broadway

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

301 Park Ave.
312 Park Ave.

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

Commercial

3

318 Park Ave.
321 Park Ave.

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

Commercial

1

Major signs of exterior deterioration.

327 W Broadway

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

Commercial

1

Major signs of exterior deterioration.
Vacant space.

330 N Capital Ave.

Commercial

3

330 Shoup Ave.

Commercial

3

Commercial

1

Major signs of exterior deterioration.
Vacant space. Condemned property.

339 Park Ave.

Commercial

1

Major signs of exterior deterioration.

341 W Broadway

Commercial

3

343 Park Ave.

Commercial

1

Major signs of exterior deterioration.

344 Park Ave.

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

354 W Broadway

Commercial

1

Major signs of deterioration.

367 W Broadway

Commercial

2

Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

385 W Broadway

Commercial

3

398 W Broadway

Commercial

3

417 W Broadway

Commercial

2

457 W Broadway

Government

3

501 W Broadway

Commercial

3

504 W Broadway

Commercial

3

-

1

-

3

329 Park Ave.

336 Park Ave.

Alleys
Public Improvements
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Minor signs of exterior deterioration.

Deteriorating alleys and insanitary
conditions.

Broadway Street is the southern boundary of the downtown urban renewal area.
Faded paint, peeled paint, chipped brick, and damaged signs were reoccurring minor signs
of deterioration. Major signs of deterioration include the same characteristics but in a more
severe way. The major issues also include vacancies. Along W Broadway, most of the
commercial buildings were rated as a 3 or a 2 and there have been several renovation
projects along this street. Most of the buildings in the Park Avenue portion of this boundary
were rated lower because of the crumbling exterior, condemned spaces, and vacancies.
Below are some examples of buildings considered to have minor and major signs of
deterioration.
Minor signs of deterioration on W Broadway:

249 W Broadway

417 W Broadway
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Major signs of deterioration on Park Ave:

321 Park Ave

343 Park Ave

The alleys in this section were rated as 1 because of the severely damaged pavement
and the insanitary conditions. The public improvements were rated as a 3 because of the
landscaping details, the curb and sidewalk are in great shape and are ADA compliant.

CONCLUSION
As the City of Idaho Falls continues to grow, the downtown will continue to be a
popular destination for locals and visitors. It is the Community Development Services
Department’s goal to work towards a more vibrant downtown community. Economic
underdevelopment in some areas have been addressed by renovating apartments in the
upper floors and façade improvements have helped create more attractive storefronts.
Although there has been progress from 2006, this 2016 study also highlights the problem
areas that still exist in our commercial and residential properties.
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The commercial properties, public improvements and alleys rated as a 1 are as
follows:
1. 310 G Street (pg. 10)
2. Alley (pg. 11 - G Street)
3. Public Improvements (pg. 11 – G Street)
4. Public Improvements (pg. 14 – F Street)
5. 350 E Street (pg. 16)
6. Public Improvements (pg. 17 – E Street)
7. 488 D Street (pg. 18 – D Street)
8. 485 Constitution Way (pg. 21)
9. 635 Park Ave (pg. 21)
10. 446 A Street (pg. 27)
11. Alley (pg. 27 – A Street)
12. 321 Park Avenue (pg. 29)
13. 329 Park Avenue (pg. 30)
14. 336 Park Avenue (pg. 30)
15. 339 Park Avenue (pg. 30)
16. 343 Park Avenue (pg. 30)
17. 354 Park Avenue (pg. 30)
18. Alley (pg. 30 – Broadway)
These issues have kept some areas of downtown stagnant. Based on this 2016 study, it is
clear that a majority of the downtown is in a deteriorating state and CDBG funding for
projects is still appropriate for the removal of slum and blight.
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